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Israeli Violationsʹ Activities in the oPt
14 September 2011

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli occupation Forces accompanied with what so‐ called the
Israel Water Authority stormed Bir Al‐Basha south Jenin governorate
and started searching for water wells used by the local farmers claimed
were built without license.

•

The Israeli occupation Forces raided Deir Estyia village in Salfit
governorate and closed the road that lead to Wadi Qana.
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•

The Israeli occupation Forces threw lightning bombs in the back yard
of Abed Al‐Razek Mohamad Abu Al Rab house in Misliya village
south of Jenin city.

Erection of Israeli Checkpoints
•

The Israeli occupation Forces set up military flying checkpoint on the
crossroad of Bruqin village and Al‐Shuhada Triangle and stopped the
vehicles and checked citizens’ ID’s which obstructed the movement of
vehicles.

•

The Israeli occupation Forces set up military flying checkpoints in Al‐
Al ’Araqa, Al Hashimiya, Kufeirit and Fafr Qud villages west Jenin.

Israeli Settlers Violence
•

The Israeli settlers of Itamar settlement located south of Nablus
governorate set fire to a vehicle owned by Palestinian citizen from Beit
Fajjar south Bethlehem city and injured Jihad Sawabteh(50 years old),
Mo’taz Yousef Deirieh (30 years old) and Mohamad Khaled Taqtaqa
(21years old)while they were on their way from Nablus to Bethlehem.

Israeli Military Orders
•

The Israeli occupation forces raided Al ‘Arrubb Refugee camp north
Hebron governorate and handed over number of Palestinian residents
notifications to demolish their houses and another notification to
demolish Al ‘Arrub camp school. The owners of the threatened houses
are: Mahmud Jamil Abu Maria, and Ahmad Mahmud Jawabreh.
Moreover, the Israeli settlers wrote racist, ethnic and threatening
slogans on the walls in the area of Al‐ Krentineh in Hebron. In addition
to that the IOF stormed Dura town southwest Hebron and set up 2
military flying checkpoint the first was on the bridge of Halhoul while
the second was on the entrance of Al Fawwar camp and and started
checking Palestiniansʹ IDs and their cards which caused obstructed the
vehicular movements.
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•

The Israeli Magistrate court in Jerusalem issued a decision to partially
demolish the house of the Jerusalemite resident Layla Ghushe (71 years
old) under the pretext of lacking building permit in Sheikh Jarrah
Neighborhood. Moreover and according to the court decision, Mrs.
Ghushe was fined with a total sum of 20 thousand NIS. Mohamad
Ghushe the son of Layla Ghushe indicated that the court granted his
mother 3 months to demolish the house and paying the fine, otherwise
she will be arrested. Mohammad added that his mother added 102 m2
to the existing house in the year 1997, and in the year 1999 the family
was fine with 4800 NIS, 30,000 NIS and 5 thousand NIS respectively,
where after they paid all of these fines the Israeli magistrate court
issued its decision to demolish the house

Others
•

The daily Israeli newspaper revealed in a report published on its
website on September 14, 2011that what is so‐called “Israeli Civil
Administration related to the Israeli Army is expected to begin
forcefully moving Palestinian Bedouin in the West Bank to a
permanent location as part of a plan to remove all the Bedouin in
Area C (under both Israelʹs civilian and military control) from lands
they have been living on for decades. The plan will eventually
relocate Bedouin living in other areas of the West Bank, according
to various calculations; some 27,000 Bedouin live in the West Bank,
mostly in Area C. The report added that the first to be relocated will
be the approximately 2,400 Bedouin living in an area east of
Jerusalem, which will make it easier for Israel to implement its plan
to expand the settlement of Maʹale Adummim and other
settlements to create contiguity of construction for Jews up to
Jerusalem. According to the report, during the last few months, the
Civil Administration and the Israel Occupation Forces have
increased demolitions of lean‐tos and tin huts in the encampments
and have further limited the inhabitantsʹ access to grazing lands,
where at the end of July, the community of Al Baqaʹa, east of
Hebron, dismantled their four encampments and sought shelter on
neighboring village lands after settlers attacked one of the
encampments and the police arrested four Al Baqaʹa residents.
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